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January - March 2021 

 
Dear Pastor and Church, 
 
The beginning of the year was so full of blessings that I wanted to share them with you one by one.  
In January BBCTanza hosted the Pastors and Men’s Retreat. This is an annual event that is conducted in the 
mountains of Baguio. But the travel restrictions at the youth camp facilities would not permit the men to 
attend. After 9 months of lockdown we knew the men were hungry for fellowship. BBCTanza opened up the 
church and invited the pastors in the surrounding area to come. There was a high attendance of 375 pastors 
and men. It was good to see the men together after being apart for so long. Our Theme was ‘Preach The Word’. 
It was a blessing to hear the testimonies of how God provided their needs and grew the churches with new 
believers. 

In February it was time to conduct the Missionary Training Seminar, MTS 2021. It was amazing to see 8 families 
surrender their lives for missions during the 2020 year of pandemic. Combining Batch 2020 and Batch 2021 
there was a total of 27 family units going to 17 different countries. It is so rewarding and humbling to stand 
before these chosen servants and guide them as they 
enter a life of foreign missions. ABC now services 205 
missionary families serving on 47 fields. We pray the 
prayer of Mat. 9:38 and God keeps sending the laborers. 
As of today we have 10 families preparing for MTS 2022 
and application into ABC. We believe that many others  
will approach ABC with a desire to serve on the foreign 
field. Here is an amazing truth. When you fulfill the Great 
Commission, God loads you down with blessings. In 2020 
Year of Lockdown, the Filipino churches increased their giving for missions by 10% over 2019. They are giving 
from their poverty, and God is blessing from His riches.   

 
In March it was time to focus and prepare for the 23rd 
Anniversary of BBCTanza. The lockdown restrictions in our area 
does not allow for the people to attend events like the Pastor’s 
Retreat or the anniversary, but we took advantage of the 
opportunities and had our services. The Lord blessed with 467 
attending the anniversary. We had 38 first time visitors and 34 
trusting Christ as Savior. We have been thus far protected by God 
and not hindered from meeting. 
 

Again the Lord has been so gracious with His blessings. This 1st quarter has seen a harvest of 83 saved, 9 
baptize and 118 first time visitors. In our saturation soul winning we saw 237 professions of faith.  Thank you 
for your continued faithful prayers and support. It is a joy to partner with you in the harvest in the Philippines. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Paul & Ellen Byars  


